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Kaliuxxq, 18 December 19948 

Sir, 

We have the honour to forward herewith by telegram a Supplementary 

Report da&cl 18 Decenrber to the Special Report which wa6 telegraphed to the 

Security Council on I.2 December 1948. 

The Supplementary Report provides further information on the direct. 

talks between the G&ezxrxents of the Ki-n&cm of the Netherlands and the 

Republic of Indonesia, which in the opinion of the Ccmmittee should be 

brought to the urgent attention of the Security Council. 

This Sumlemntasy Report has been tr&s&tted today to the 

delegations of the Gover-nts of the Netherlands and the Republic of 

Indonasia. .The delegations of the parties have been requested to transmit 

direct to the Security Council by telegram any ccuments they may wish to 

z&s an this Slupplerrentary Report. 

The repreeentaiives on the Ccnanittee of Gaod Offices t&e this 

opportunity to renew to the lresident and representatives on the Security 

Council the aseurancee of their highest consideration. 

(Si,qned) CRITCBLEY (Australia) 
Chairman 

HtXF3XANS (Bel&wc) 
MXRL8 CGCHRAN (United States) 
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a Supplementary Raport of the Committee dated 1.8 December 1348 

1, .Cn I.3 December 1948; the United StateE representative on the Ccmmittc:; 

of Good Offices flew from Batavia to Jogjakrsrta in order to supply the 

Republican delegation with copies of the Spacinl Report of the Committee of 

Gocd Offices to the Seciarity Council dated 12 December 1948. While he was 
i3 .Jcgjakarta he was given the following letter addressed to him and sigrEd 

p:r the vice-President of the Republic: 

Dez-: Nr. Cochran, 
"Kaliurang, 13 December 1s 

; received only this morning the Netherlands note of 11 December address; 

to the Chairman of the Good Offices Committee and attached to the Good Office 

Ccmmittee's'S$%iai $&p&t of-12 December. I have not had stificient tims: 

to er,elyze it fully. I am very sorry, however, to find that the Netherlands 

note reflects a basic misunderstanding of tha Republics position. I am 

setting down very roughly and informally certain basicconsiderations as I see 

th.em. Please fiel free to show this letter to any appropriate Netlxerlancls 

official or to make any other confidential use of it which you feel will help 

to remove the urfortunate misuderstandir~ which has.developed. 

(L) The responsible officials of the Republic accept fully and without 

qualification or reservation the principles of the Renville Agreement. 
&j 

. 
We recognize that by the first of the six additional Renville Principles 

t3.e Netherlads 3s to remain sovereign in Indonesia in the iderim period. 

(3) A sGvereig pffder ma~,.entirelyconsistantly with its sovereignty, 
voluntarily subject the actxal exercise of its power to self-imposed restrain: 

and limitations. 

(4) The people of the Republic, as well as those of other areas of Indonesia; 

~&VC: certzia 3emocratic a& Iletioml aspirations which we believe both the: 

3i3:L2rlandt3 and ourselves recognize as entirely legitimate. These people 

t&x uxcLerstandable pride in the fact that,$he government of the Republic ia 
'p .h" o- very real sense a Government and has exercised all the powers of a 

ii3 %cto govemnt for over thee years. 

(5) 3~ Republic 'h& offered msr~ concessions in its sincere desire to bocQm~ 

a party to a fair and reasonable agreel;lJ3n t out of which would ccme a prosparoi 

p2ceful 2nd st&ole federal Indor&sie, in a position to make a very real 

ccztribution to the restoration cf ths economic health of the world c-unity 

S2.t to the safety of democracy everywhere. Saw of these concessions invdx 

tre!.ring benefits given to it under Renville. For example, the Republic 

!; villi,ng in t'?e interests of ha?mon,y ani stability to accept a pO6+@W?Iel~~: 
cf 3e date for the transfer of sovereiE;nt;i to a sovereign United States ~3 

I.dor?sia to 2 time consid,ersbl~ beyond that originally contemplated. We 



are willing to Postpone elwtlona in the Interim Government ior a period of .I :y 

these ccncessions in trhich ~8 WdV@ advantages accruing to us under Renville 

wO give ea,rnest of good faith and of our de sire for ‘harmony?, 

(6) In return we ask the Netherlmds to iFpose upon itself certain 
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limitations on the exercise of its sovereign power of its own volition as a, 

contribution to the mutual advantage of our two peoples, The nature of 

these limitations would be worked out and incorporated in our agreement., 

The Netharlands would then give them effect in its own laws in the same 

manner in which it at present directs its officials to ca.rry on their 

functions in accordance with .definite standards aqd by prescribed procedure, 
,*; 

,,,I,! 

(7) Our informal taks with the He therlands Ministers have shown how close we 
‘7 
k; 
>’ ‘2 

have, alrea.dy come together on most of the fundamental issues, AEI you know,, 
“. ; '#l [ 

there remain certain gaps between US which had not yet been bridged, The 

differences of viewpoint related largely to the powers of the High 

Representative - the Federal Interim Government and to tha problem of the 

armed f orca s. I am confident that an amicable arrangement on these 

questions can be worked out in continued negotiations. 

(8) We are fully prepared to recognize the High Representative has the right 

of veto ovar acts of the various organs of the Federal Intarim Government, 

We ask only tha,t definite standards be set forth or perhaps definite categories 

0% acts giving precise formulation to guide the High Representative in the 

exercise of his power of veto. 

(9) Wa ara prepared further to concede that the High Representative be given 

emergency powers to act in a state of war. a state of seiae or a state of 
7 ” 

inmurity. AS pa,& of an overall agreement we should be ready to stipulate 

9) 

that the High Representative himself be ,thc: ultimate judge of the necessity 

for the exercise of extraordinary power; under these circumstanCesr Again 

we ask 0n.l.y that definite standards ‘be laid down to govwn the High 

RePrmmtative ‘8 decision. 

(10) When the High Representative has invoked his Emergency Powers, We are ‘. ,I,.i 
Willing, that he be given authorit,y to employ the federal fdl?CaS and - if it 

ia evidmt to him that the se forces are insufficient - also to employ the 

‘,- ,,,:;$ 
q.J 

,I ; :i’ “ii: 
Netherlands forces a,s ’ 

,’ ,: $“$z$ 
supplementary forces to the extent required. for the p&g 

.‘:~::~+~ $ ‘il 
~ru-cec-t;ion of the public peace and securit:r. 
(w I cannot; attom,pt here to lay down. precise t@clmiCa~ rules. I wish 

merelY to emphasize my confidence that reasonable men Can and must agree when , 
the Consequences or d-jsagreement are so serious to both parties. It is my 

earms?t hope that the appropriate NetherlEtnds official.8 and mY own People 

/can be brougk 



wlx:‘,ch both’ parties fill hay9 avsil~bl~ th! astiiistan~e of techicai, Pblit 

Ena lo&l adviso6s* I can mck6 no c~mplrsint of l&ick of cou;d&ity .in t1 

r&ceptibn’extended mu by the N~th3rls+nd~ Plinistars in Batavia bfi 4 ~~~~~~ 

Mien I went do&~ for a brisf final disCWLJion on the ‘afternoon ‘before thE 

dopartiure ‘of the mhbdxxial ddkega%ion for thw Hague * I cannbt in cdni 
ii& do I wish to withdraw any of the points which I made ati thaC’Q&, ’ 

However I cannot but Poe1 that ths necooo I?$ of formulating Bnd “giviq 

~x$rsssioi~ of my ideas on tha spur of the rnorn~~t and on idsues of ‘really 

%~chnical h&nplexllty without tha .%sBlstanco of my technical ad$iadrQmay 

h:zv:?,‘been the source of ~misunderntanding of my true gosltion. ,I ‘, .’ 
‘. (:I:i) Difficultie& r~muin, HOWOVB~, @van with the admittedly&mplex ‘pit 

of the armed f 0x0 8, and the command thor’jof I we have already‘ mote& far : 
. 
dfuwction of a&qement , 9!hsro Is no intljnfxton of seeking the ihoo’rpofa 

if t4he %WO a,a such in thi3 fedsral army to be cma2;oL ’ ” ,’ 

(13) I have sought to make my view cl&r. I thi& it’ ia’,appaPent’tha8’wf 

pmprzred to @VO full recognition %O I&thdrla.nds sovereignty’in th6 i& 

period not only in ljrinc iple but in prac tGicez n The limited) voluntary se 

restraint and self-control which wo ask the sovereign authority to’impos 

on itself is fully ijn iccoti with the manner in which so$ereign”ly finds’ 

’ eqression’& the moderm’damocratic states of Europe and Americas ” 

(I&) i %i~ y~~+';j&&inutnd Eis~i~.tac~ Q,R a member ’ of the C&ittee of’ Goa 

Of!f!~oes. in bringing &b&t b msump%j.6n of’ negotiations, we stand ready 

ainter LmmedJately into such mgotiations Qi+ia LO do tivsrythi& pos’sible t 

reach a speedy agreem&t, The &pub&c is prepared to StiCrifice Much i 

“~i’h r~co&XLtio~’ of the principle that by sacrificing some of that which 

’ &?tains~ io it ‘as a u&t, j.+ will find’s fu-j&$ti realization Of ,t&’ ’ 

.‘aspirations of’ its’ p60$le in an Interim ~&erh&-& of all In&n&a aria; 

‘filldly, ih’ ‘the ‘U&ted S”cates of &&onesi.a,” 

(&l&&L) MOHjWM&D HAT” 

,’ 

.., ( 
The Honouraiie ‘Me z&, ‘c &hr&~e 
UiXi~~d States Representative 
on -the comitteol of Good, offices, 
‘D jaharta; 

vice -pro sident and Prime Minlr 
Republic of Iizdo17.eijSR’ 



It will be noted.‘that Dr, Hatta authorised the JJnit’ed States, 
r<>pr,esentativo to ,show this letter to eny ,appropriate Netherlands 
offi&& +," 
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:..$n.,the ,lats afternoon of :,13 December, 174.8, .thk,United States 
r?prgsentat&.ye ggv~ a copy. oE this ,letter to.:the Acting Chairman, 
of the Netherlands Delegation; 

7 On 1’7 December 1948, the &llowing telegram from cne ‘Acting 
$eirman of the Netherlands Delegation was received by the United 
States representative .at Kaliurang, to.,whi.ch the Rsadparters of 
We., Committee had been .moved on 15 December far a regular three 
wack period: I~Batavia, 17 .December 1948. Palai s Ri. jswi jk ; Netherlands 

” Delegation q No. 3894. . 
6% 

The Netherl.ands ‘Government, has the honour to acknowledge i 2, 
&ceipt of the letter which the’VicelPresident of the Republic 
Dr ; Hat.ta, addre$sed. to, you on 13 De,cember 194.8’1 

The Nethe:Tlands Government has taken cognisence .witn. 
cqnsiderablo ‘interest of the views developed t;berein, realising .,, 
that :theso ‘are. personal thoughts of ~Dr. H&ta; .:whi+h he wrote down .i -: 
I1y?v: roughl;y: and inflormally.‘! without having ;had ~euufficient tirno 

\ ‘..*;’ 
I “‘$ 

to ,,,qalyse t& .Netherla.nds Governments note of 1.1 .December;, This 
,‘.A: “6,. 4 

meqns ‘Dr e .Hattat.s lettos by it self cannot induce the Netherlands 
;,$1 ‘“,’ / j:ii 

Iio.yqbne6-t ‘to,,revise ‘conclusions ,set down in;its note of 11 ‘December, 
q ‘f’#, 

,, .,$he Nethe~laJnds,.,;Fovernmcnt nas noted ,with regret that, 
r-J.t,hou& .:the ,$qublioan seport concerning the. inform& di.sdu&ons .“I !/ 
wb&ch took .place at, Kaliurang bare, witness to the fact’,that the 1 Ii 
.Jj~~+blic $s~,welJ ,aware of the importance which .the ,Netherlan# ! 

:Cqc?rnmcnt.,, atteches to the observance of th’e Truce I no referen& .is 
wde $0 ‘the ,tiolations of the Truce in Dr. Hat-ta’s let&, It ,hes 
furth6rmoro drawn the attention that Dr: ‘iIatta refers on two accas?o$s 
to r:cisundcrstanc$Lngs which ‘exist in his, opinion. In its :accourit of the 
i,~~ar~.:d;l,q,cussion~. at -Kaliur~&g to. .the Committee .of, Good Offices, 
the .,!Republicjn ; Government has indicated ‘some points’-which,‘it .considexs 
c.gsential and j on whi. ch-. agreement with ,t;he Netherlands Government c.oul$ 
not., be dbt4ned. ,The Republican GoverrJncnt also’ men&i. oned ,i.n ‘the same 
report that as a co&pence. of the Re:public’s des$.re .to achieve 
‘r$@ement with the Netherlands Government) the extreme limit -of:, 
possible .concessions had been reached and that these concessions were 
d4~fini$+ly,ir+$ficient for the Netherl&nds Government to make a new 
e.ffo,rt -.to ,reech a political agreement with the ‘Republic with sornp., 
$rogmt .of success 0 

The <Netherlands Government 
‘any misunderstanding in this regard, 

fails to see how there can exist $4 ,.,I 

In. his letter ( of 13 December Dr;, \Hatta refers,‘aeverti bimS ,, 
to the opinions of the Government of the Republic, but neverthelees 
the contents of the letter are -on a number of essential points not 

‘,, &;i 
I  sufficient&.y,.formulate,d $0 constitute‘s $&%ing paint fw? q%f@iVQ 

discussions. The ,,Repu.blican Government is. conversant with the ‘draft 

I decree on the Interim..Gove~rnment, ( the so ;: called ‘~fBBB~ll?.~i)~C~Be‘s~~it”~~ 
1 
8 



the text of which is the rcsult'of cons&t&ions, with promine& 
reprcsontativas of tho Federa1'Territorie.s. In order to ma& fruitful 
discussions possible it.could have becn iridicatod for'the ,Republq 
clesriy to state it's accept&co at least of the basic pxinci'files '6f -I 
this decree mentioned below. Only in 'this way 'it would have been 
possible,to detcrmine.with cert'ainty that a basis had indeed been 
found for an agreeme+ with the Republic. :) ; * 

’ 

The Netherlands Government &annot therefore dorivc, from 
Dr,. Hatta's letter slone a starting point fdx further discussions. 
Such discussions could onlv have a meanirz if the exist&de df'a. 

s wou Id justify the conviction &at an agreement 'can.iridced' 
d, To it'.s sincere regret the Nethcrl,ande Govcrnment~sdfar 

has not been convinced of this-and Dr. Hat&Is ietter has not, created 
this convidtion either, The Netherlands Govexnment would as 'yet-have 
rssumzd negotiations most willingly notwithsttidinff previous cx+ ,I' 

, if Dr. Hatta instead of-giving person-al-views, would have 
made a declaration, binding on the &pub&can Government,; that the 
Government of the Ropuhlik'in conformity with 'the stipulation'of the 

k ; ‘B,l.O.Decree; concurs with : 
p 

(a) the indoxporation of the Republic 
is, in the Fodersl Or&nisation on the sark footing as the 'other Fdderal 
g‘!- ii‘, Areas; (b)'the regulation of the 'position of tHc'High Representative 
$ of the Crown and the authority conferred upon him in the B,I;O. Decree; . ,, t'- CY,̂  cc) 'the articles concerning th,e Federal forces, state of war and'siege 
y; 
4" 1' and state of secuxity;, and ifsthe Republican Govexnment would furthermore 
i; i?i :I have declared it's willingness to take 'forthwith $he measures, vhlch it 
*++ i;,& &. 

knows that th,e Netherlands Government considers necbssaj;. fox the 
is..,. ' $,>I -i , effective texmination of the violations of the Truce'especially for ' ‘S -:bJ! $8;;; i. , the evacuation of the infi~rants.‘In'that'cjs~ the Netherlands Government 
o&,d, 
&;i:: would have consulted tith the Republic and the)other Federal Te&ibOd.e8 
bi., $> concerning changes on the B,I.O.'Decree unless/essential points, for- 
)y " mulgation of the presenttext; '. 
+** II , 
;;* 7: 

&: 'a!:. 
The Netherlands Government reiterates that it sincerely regrets' 

;:;I " that a binding declaration of this kind cannot be found i.'ri Dr- Rattars 
a>; 
:-;_ letter. The Netherlands Government could only:re~ consider its point of 
6.. '. view that continuation of negatiations is P&.i TFI *uY*&Y 2f a~binding declaration 

', ":d,s iceived bv the Netherlands e 7: ) as referred to above would 'forthwith be rk _ _. ~ -u ..-- -.~_._ _.___ 
:"r' Govexnment, 

The Netherlands Govemmsnt 'continues t.o pnnsi,+~r immn#&.a 
Y”*I)Y*..“I “ya.‘.H UI u ” - 

is absolutelv essential prmulgatioq of the B.'l.O. Decree necessary; It L. -... -__-.~ 
that xeply from the Republican Govexriment to thisletter' he k,r.ei.ved 
Batavia before Saturday 18 December 1948, 1O:OO l?rs. RX 
relay to Netherlands Government, I have th4 hono 
obedient servant, T. Eli& Schuurmn d~f.in~ PVII~ 
Merle H, Cohran, U,S. Reprasentativ- VI VllV vvvurlvy vvI 
of'the Good Offices on the Indonesian Question,' Kaliura 

" -- -_-_-. .~~ in 
*--. &..- tssria titi, for 
~.r t,o be, Sir, your 

-- , """a."b ,,*.,,-iman. To the‘ honorable 
‘Q nf t.hca .~?m~~~n-itsr f’n,mcilIs C’od-,tee 

ng, ” 

3. ~,4,Gn..l7 December 194t3, the United State q R&?nrecant.Pt; YIP' nTIan3-m=J 
the following reply' to the telegram from Z 
Nethexlands Delegqtion of the same date: 1 

I” A”“Yl “YVII”c*Y-L “V yz “,y”l “U 

;he Acting'Chairmsn of the 
'Kaliurang, December 17, 1948. 



c. 
. . , ,  .  . ,  .*‘. . , ”  , , ”  . (  ) 

.  .  

,  I  . ,  ,  . ,  : ,  .  2’ I  I .  - .  
; ,  . :  p ,’ :  

A .-..:% :&~,&tl& honourto,infoymydu th& today;, ~7'D~c&b~~1$!4%;,~.; ' . . . 
I rec&.wx$f~om you a~number~of commw?fcatiqn~,,.:,Xhree of these-.? ere 
add.ressed'.'tb'...the. Committee of Good Offices. thraygh,ittVs Chairma.n,and 
two were addneshed to I% personally. d.,,.' :, j 

. .  . “ .  
. -  :  3, 

The first, ;iour~lktit& number 3885 dated 16 December ijkEt,.was 
received,by'.the.members of the Committee about lQ:,OO:a.m,, shortly 
xftcr the arrival'of the plane, on which it.was .car,ried, .This letter , 
r‘tiwested the members of the'committee t@)o:.return to Ratavia at the 
oarli.est.opportunity, if possible, by today's plane, in;order to 
di,scu+ss.a~reply of the Netherlands Government to a letter from 
DIQ a Hatta,dated,:U December 4948, The members of <the Committee be,gan 
:irr:,:.;~diate.,preparations to comply with,your request, : 

'Shortly before 11:50 a:m., 17 December, the members of the 
i'c~x&~Ltse of Good Offices in which you requested the Committee 
ti:; ;xxstpone the return to Batavia; You noted that,the .I'Netherlands 
reply".wQ.l l&cabled this morning.to Mr. Cohran". The Comdttee 
there upon cancelled the arran~gement,s already m2de. ' . I, 

I .- ,\ . 1 .i . . , 
L.. -1 k,.About 12:50 p.m. on 17 December, the members of the Corx&ttse 

rex't?ived your telegram addressed ,to the Chairman thereof.in whi,tih 
you.~raque.sted thatthe Committee's pitane remain in Jogja :overnight 

"2.n drder that~C.01.. Meyer may fly.to Batavia early tomorrow mprning 
$ith reply to,letter f&m Netherlands Government which is,no,w been 
telegraphsd ,to Mr. Cohran. 11 At this point it was not feaqable to '.; 
bountermand the orders for departure of the plane for Bstavia but 
the pilot.was instructed to return to' Jogja early Sateruday.morning, 
At 3:15 p.m, *today I ,received your telegram of some GOQwords i.n 
whi'ch you transmitted the reply of the Netherlcands Govemm?nt to 
th'e letter Ifwhich Vice-President of the, Republic,- Dr. H&ta, addressed 
to Mr.; Cohran on 13 December l$V.&.'~ 

. 
At 4:OO p.m. on .l7 December, I telegraphed you confirming receipt 

12f~your'telegram transmitting the Netherlands response. I informed, 
yilu also -that, th . e plane assigned to,the Good Offices CoRunittee would 
m:::ke a special trip.from B:ltavia to Jogja early tomorrow,morning.and 

* r&urn to Batavia immediately after it's arrival in order that you 
,&ght have'the, answer at the earliest possible time. I informed you 
tl?nt..I would go to Bat3vi.a on the.plane and hand the answer to' you' 
p5,1'sonally ; 

At '9:&j p,m. on 17 December, I received the last in the series j 
: ..if' talegrams. Your telegram reiterated that it,was, absolutely essential 

k'rld the reply from the Republj.can Government bo received in Datavia 
bcfl-lra Saturday,,18 Dedembsr at 1C:OO a.m. Datavia time for relay .to 

:th% Netherlarids Government', The telegram stated that Cal., Meyer, 
apparently at your request, had approved the departure of the Committee 
of Good Offices' plane at 5:OO a.m. Batavia time for arrival,in Jogja, 
21% 7:oC aem;.Drita@a time ,"in order to ,enable.re-turn before 1O:OO a,m, L 
y$tavia tinle,tt You ,asked me to confirm receipt of the' two cables 
'zddre$sed to me as wel..las,thc two addressed to the Chaiw of Good 
Offices, 
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The Netherlands reply was received somewhat garbled in COWS@ " 
of trans;zission, However,, it i-s, made clear .that.the letter of 
DrW 'Hatta dated 13 Deq&ber, was-insufficient to cause the Netherlands 
Government' .to ~'!reconsides it I,s.',view that 'the.' continuation orE ,. 
negotiations is futileIt. The note does set forth'tho conditions 
whichf if they had been nccepted'in a declaration b,y Dr. Hatta, 
clearly binding on the Republican Government, would have caused the 
Netherlands Government to resu;;Ie negotiations. Even thz .acceptance 
of these co'riditions, however, it is stated in effect,,w&ld not 
have been sufficient to prevent the promulgation of ,the Decree . . 
setting up the Interin Government on the basis of the present text. 
If the Republican Government had accepted the conditions without 
modification of any kind, the "Netherlands Gcvemment would have 
consulted with the Republic' and the other Federal Territories 
concerning.char$.~esI~ in the Decree 'on less essential points, after 
promulgation of-the present text, 

It is then stated that the Netherlands,Government can reconsider 
its decision that continuation of negotiations is futile only, 
if binding declaration of the nature referred to is forthwith' re- 
ceived by the I\Tetl;‘erlarids Government. "The Netherlands Government 

.‘ 
f,;; 

continues to consider timediate, promulgation of/the Decree necessary." 
f.f; After the quotation marks w'nich mark the end of the, repi$ you tram+  ̂Li 3, 

mitted under i.nstruct:i~~ns by the Nel;herl.ands Govornmont appears the 
+ statement "it is absolutely essential ,th:: _~t reply 'frorrl the Republican I_ ',) if Governnent to this letter be received in Batavi.:i ,before Saturd=qy 
". 1. $ 

18 December 1943 1O:OG arm. Datavia time for r,elay to Nethetilands 
p; ;, 1 GovernmentI'. 
it% '," ;\qY 
:a,, , ry * 
$;;L, 

I feel constrazi.&d to express my rei:rets that it was thoqht 
26,. ., >- ! necessary to iqosc a time'I,im.it which allows, if taken litteraly, 
B;‘ I 
z;: a tot=LL of less than 18 hours, including the hours of night, for the 
$, ,: making of copies; the delivery of th(: note to Dr. H&ta by the United 
,2 i: States representative; consi'deration by Dr. Watta; the necessar$ 
L:"* 
1; 

consultations with :nemhors of his Government; the preparation of a 
*.' considered reply, the trip from Kaljurang to Jogja arid %hen the 

flight to Batavia, I cannot help but recall, by way of comparison, 
& , 1: i: .I that I gave Dr, Hatters letter to you at 5:.30 p.m. on Monday, 
87, ct., .p; 

13 December. That letter was answorod only today, five days later, 

g: despite the fzt that it :Isked only for a decisiorl to resume negotiations, 
F', -A 

Your tel.t!gr+~;l was delivered to Dr. Hstta, after the making of copies, 
/g: ', ._ at 4:3G p:r,z, today. You will,agree, I' x1 sure, that.in such circum- 
$$jS‘ : 
*g$@ 

stances, I: cnnimt in justice press Dr. H;Ltta for an iznlediate reply 
$JZ, ,' &y :" to a letter which czdIl.s not foxy a Mae tixpres:;ion of willingness JGo 
;>&":,y : fbI<" :. air;, :, resuw _-i wtiations ' $5 1 but rather for surrender to the position of your 
p,,r j Wr.: 'I gg f ; Ctivernment. on every material pcint . The- situ:ct;ion hecomes even clearer 
$2; !$v+:c i 

,' 
'. wht% y’X.l rscall that Dr. Hatta, who in fact ha& been under his physician's 

&' ,, ~, -, orders to do no work for ttio 'weeks, is in Kaliur-ang, apart from members 
p;; )..:‘ 
0 .,. 

of his ChVehmmt whose assistance therafsrt: c,mnol; be'ilmnedi&ely be 
p:. 0btaine.d . J@!< ':, I U&i, : ;;.;: ; j .m 
$3 ,.. I IIIJCX&~ do not now have the opportunity, nor prhapi $OUJjj it ’ ;,*: 
$$;-, g;p. " : be ConSiStent with my role 83 Good Officer to coix:lent in detail on the 
F ,, P.d 1 : substantive demands made in ,yOUr telC;m;r%qq As :1. rratter of f,act, in the 

,. _, 
., 



,four a,nd a h&f months that I have been present inIndonesia as'thk 
I&C.ted States representative on the Committee of Good Offices, neither 
I nor ariy'other'members. of the Committee.: have had:an .opporuunity. to 
Participate in, or to observe's discussi,on,of. aJly',of'these..iss,ues ,'! 

: sl.1~29 
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in 'the: Com&ttee of:Good'Offices or in the'conference,of the-parties. I 
I%P have we been given an opportunityto examine.in any detail'or.in 
full Context the opposing positions of the pa,rti'es in .tht; recent,, I 
5.: rect talks except 'as: presented sketchily in the. statements made? : 
?.~'.thc two pnrties which zre appended to the special report of the 

'_ 

"i;r~*mtit.teeof Good.Offices to,the Securitg;.Council of 12.December. ' 
:L';3es%re, therefore, to raise a few questi,ons which occur to me .at 
t hi,s time. . 

'(1) Condition A requires that the Republic agree.to'the :... 
inoorporati-on of.the. Republic in the Feder.al Organisation on the same 

,~‘. " 
_ footj-rig as the other Federal, Areas. Does not this require adherence 

I**!$ 
,' 

without any.negotiations at all to a Federal Organisati.on where the 
# 1_ 

that the provisional_ Federal ,Organisati?n 
$8 

bwil.1e~ principles contemplate 
'itsdf is to be the product of the polit,ical agreement ? Does it.not 

.-.$ 
" :g 

2lsd .re&ire the Republic'to assume from the very beginning equal : 
.despite'*disparities'in population, area and conditiop generally, stiltus, 

.'Kith the Negaras.which have been unilaterally established by Netherland 
.:.autho~'ity ? I should like to see these questions clarified.in negotiati.;\ls, 

<'$$ 
, &@ ," ;,$ 

PV'ti.cularly in light of the Renville principles: 

.(2)'Conditions B and C require acceptance of the original 
position of-the Netherlands as expressed in the draft Decree with _. &,I; :,p 

I regard to the of the. High Representative and with regard to.~. '_, powers :.* 
the Federal -forces, state'of war and siege, and state of insecurity. 

1 * 

These conditions fail to take into account 'the consideration set ,forth -31) 
by Dr. Hatta in his letter of 13 December. It is not my intention 

,( "7 .:y,, 
""j; 

to endorse Dr. Hatt,ala poaiton,anymore than it is to endorse that of ,. ,i. i 
the Netherlands Goverrmnt. Surely, however, these. are basid issues 

., : ,p 
' ;y*j ./ : 

i>n which there cm be an honest difference of opinion and which ths 
przrties shi)tid discuss before the Committee of Good Offices. Any other ' 
?r3cedure,is in contravention of the firstof the twelve Renville 
;;~ir~cipl@s; pro,viding forthe existence. bf the .Con6ttee of *Good 
iJfff.ces to be continued in the working out and signing of an agreemsnt 
t':jr the settlement of the p0liticx.l dispute. I must emphasise again, 
'~.'~sT'B hdve been no political negotiations, whatsoever, in the Committee 
'P':,x* & period:of~nearly 7 months. Surely it cannot be said that the ' , 
:'dsr%13rces of, th.e Committee have beon exhausted. , 

&j > & ,li$ ,& '. # 
(3).There is an: additonal requirement set forth in Your ' 

.!5~@ '.$ ,i"$ 
%ele.gAin, to the effectthat the Republican Government must declare 

,,i,,, 
;&y 

.its &iSlingness to'take Ifthe measure which it ~IIOWS that the Netherlands 
*qj 
> ',J, 2‘3 

Gove~nmerrt Co,nsidersinecessary for the effective terildnation of the 
violation of the Truce and eepeci&Ly for the evacuation of the’in-: 
filtrats. I1 There are without doubt existing ovj,ls in this connection 
but their cause, cllaracter m,-J probable cure have led to considerable 
divergence of opinion, The Com&ttae of Good Offices has'thought to 
r&iake available the setices of its Security comittee, on WhlCh both 
pnrbies are represented and which are established for the very purpose . 
of supervising the enforcement of the mutual obligations O f the -@arties 1 



&g ‘. 4., ,, : 
%*a ‘Is<, / ,: ‘@iL ” hder @ys .huce ag’reement o Shciu.ld not the recx~~~endations for the 
ig;; _ IL 
%<, 

'better implementation, of the.Truce, which have been made by both ,'j 
1, j parties be thorouffhlrv evaluated there rather th?a.n made subject of ? 
ti* 

unilateral i:ljxs that not the very f~nic~tiorl inferred on the 
m : ;: , . Committee of Good Offices by the Tru6e agreement si;ned by'both . 1:; g 8' 
$< 

parties on the US .S.Renville on 17 Janutiry 1948 ? 

: : ; /  , I  
I’$. 
G‘.. 

r &a i " + I have never hesitated;'to offer"my personal efforts whenever 
jg. 
fgg; there has been'any possibility ofqfurth<rin$ the objective of the 
$I# A3 .. Committee of Good 'Offices, naxely, inducing the parties to resume 
~.~~<:.~ iv'- 4% negotiations. That was my objection during the long months,in which, 
r*>; ' tit-:. 46th the patient forbearance of my cullea,pes on-the Cormxitt~e, I 
;.+ -_ $" " " employed~informal techniques outside the official,meetings of the 
2) 
'9, '; 

Committee in EVA attempt to brinz the parties to agres to the resumptions 
of the negotiations on the basis of the draft n:greement presented 
to.them on September 10. I hasten to transmit to you Dr. Hattars letter 
of 13 December because that, too, thought to bring about a resumption 
if negotiations. I cannot, however, consistently,with lmy obligations 
as a member of the Committee of Go05 Offices, press Dr. EIatta to reply 
Sumnlarily on the conditions imposed by your telegan because it calls 
for a non-negotiated blanket assent which would preclude the possibility 
'Of bona fide negotiations, rather than effect their IY5SUmptiCJI-I. 

I must again repeat the plea, constantly made and reitercltcd 
by all the members of the Committee for some months, that negotiations 
be resumed. The issues at Stake are too tremendous for all concerned, 
the human values too incalculable , to permit any of us to relax our ' 

2,. ..hffOPtS at this crucial time, 
*: , .I %p.. g : ,>‘ I have the h:xx>ur', to be etc. signed H. Merle Cohran 
‘+$, 'y&c,, United States Representative C~~:titteti of Good Offices', To 
g ; *;. ,.f : 

Mr a Elink Schuurmxn, Acting ChairmaxI NetherlLands Delgation. 

,A: 7; (4.) The United States representative delivered the reply L in person to the ActingChairman of the N'etherlRnds Delegation at 
:_ 9:lt.O a.m. 18 December 1.948,~in Batavia, 
i 

(5) At special meetink of the Committee of Good Offices held 
. in Kaliurang at 1O:OO a.m. on 12? December 1948, the Bppi&y of the United 

States representative intro&ced th&'a?nve three documents in the 
Committee as doc,uqent$ beating on ,th;l! status of the negotiations. The 
CXdtte6 decided to submit t,he documents with a statement of the 
Attendent circumst*nrxs in,the form of a special report tc the Security 

.COUIld.1 suppl.acinetin$ the spc+&sl report of 12 December 1948 in order 
to l&e:- .I& members of the Security Council currentlv in~rwmed 

: G&tiCd- time'1 * --or ---- ..- ._.- n. 


